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Bargaining for a new union contract
at TriMet reached an impasse before
talks even started.
Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU)

Local 757 and TriMet have been wran-
gling for several weeks over whether or
not negotiations should be open to the
public and to the media. The union
wants them open. TriMet does not.
The dispute stalled talks that were

scheduled to begin Nov. 30 — the day
the current contract expired. The sides
are asking the courts to decide the mat-
ter.
“We look forward to quickly resolv-

ing this issue and moving forward with
negotiations,” said ATU President
Bruce Hansen. “Once that occurs, ne-
gotiations can begin.”
However, in a Nov. 30 press release,

TriMet said ATU was a “no show” to
the first round of bargaining. The
agency said it sent its contract proposal
to the union “so it could start the 150-
day clock for negotiations as required
by state statute.” 

The union was stunned. In a letter to
TriMet’s director of labor relations,
Randy Stedman, Hansen wrote: “It is
surprising to learn that the TriMet man-
agement team chose to arrive ... for a
meeting that the parties knew in ad-
vance would not be taking place.”
The union said the “bargaining clock

has not been triggered” because both
parties have not met to exchange pro-
posals, which state law requires.
Some 2,000 bus and light rail opera-

tors and mechanics represented by Lo-
cal 757 are working under the terms of
a contract imposed in binding arbitra-
tion last July — four-and-a-half months
before it expired. State law bars Oregon
public transit workers from striking; in-
stead, if contract bargaining reaches im-
passe, union and management present
their final offers to an arbitrator, who
picks one side’s offer in its entirety.
State arbitrator David Gaba picked
TriMet’s offer. However, when making
the announcement, Gaba said some

ATU talks at TriMet
off to a bumpy start

UNION LABEL: The ultimate hard-to-find gift
Remember Charles Dickens and the

ghost of Christmas future? One hun-
dred sixty-nine years after A Christmas
Carol was published, today’s Tiny Tims
will have a grim future indeed if they
wait for a change of heart from today’s
Ebenezer Scrooges. We need the Bob
Cratchetts of the world to unionize and
win back health care, paid time off and
a living wage. In that spirit, we propose
the following early New Year’s Resolu-
tion — Buy nothing from sweatshops,
and look for the union label. Of course
the union label can be hard to find these
days. So we’ve done the looking and
come up with 10 gift ideas for goods
and services brought to you by local
union members.

1) BLANKETS.The gift of warmth
starts with wool. Beautiful Pendleton
Woolen Mills blankets, like the queen-
size mineral-umber Yakima camp blan-
ket, $124, are quality-made by mem-
bers of Service Employees International
Union (SEIU) at mills in Pendleton,

Oregon, and Washougal, Washington.
And they last a lifetime. Buy them at
Pendleton outlet stores, retailers like
Made In Oregon, and online at pendle-
ton-usa.com. 

2) BOOTS. Danner hiking and
hunting boots — made in Portland by
members of United Food and Commer-
cial Workers (UFCW) Local 555 — are
serious business. We won’t say they’re

indestructible, but let’s just say you
could go through three $100 pairs of
sweatshop-made boots at other manu-
facturers  or you could buy one $300
pair of built-to-last Danner boots and
support a fellow union member. Get
them at Danner’s Portland outlet store,
12021 NE Airport Way, or at Al’s
Shoe’s and Boots — a long-time sup-
porter of the NW Labor Press — at
5811 NE 82nd Ave. [Danner does im-
port some boots, so check the label: If
it’s U.S.-made, it’s union-made.]

3) BOOKS. Forget Amazon.com,
notorious for its nonunion sweatshop
warehouses. At Powell’s Books, the na-
tion’s largest independent book store,
workers are represented by Interna-
tional Longshore and Warehouse Union
(ILWU) Local 5. Books, gifts, and gift
cards are available at six Portland-area
locations and online at powells.com.

4) WINE.Year after year, Chateau
St. Michelle produces top-ranked wines

as judged by Wine Spectator and Wine
& Spirits magazine. And they’re made
by members of United Farm Workers
and Teamsters Local 117 in Washing-
ton’s Columbia Valley wine region.
[Tip: It tastes best and costs least when
purchased at unionized retailers like
Fred Meyer or Safeway.]

5) CHOCOLATE. See’s Candies
gift boxes are available in all price-
ranges, and are made in California by
members of Bakery, Confectionery, To-
bacco and Grain Millers. A 25-piece as-
sortment runs just $19.40. We’re hop-
ing to receive the egg nog or white mint
truffles this year!

6) DINNERWARE. Fiesta dinner-
ware is colorful, timeless, and proudly
U.S.-made in Newell, West Virginia, by
members of Glass, Molders, Pottery,
Plastic and Allied Workers (GMP) Lo-
cal 419.

7) COOKWARE. There’s quality

American steel in All-Clad pots and
pans, union-made by members of the
United Steelworkers (USW) Local
3403 in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania.

8) MUSIC.Visualize a union mem-
ber. Do you see the trombone? At most
major symphony orchestras, American
Federation of Musicians helps ensure a

(PHOTO RIGHT) Richard Swyers of AFSCME Local 2067 joins Santa’s elves in dancing to Christmas
tunes performed by Norman Sylvester and Friends during a holiday party Dec. 1 sponsored by the
Marion-Polk-Yamhill Counties Central Labor Council. An estimated 400 kids and parents sang holiday
songs, watched a movie, and met Santa Claus at The Elsinore Theatre in Salem. Afterward, everyone
received a goody bag. The labor council funds the annual event — now in its 72nd year — through
donations from more than 14 union affiliates and unionized businesses in the community. Santa is played
by Jack Rusen of Albany Steelworkers Local 6163; Sylvester is a member of Musicians Local 99; and Swyers
works for Salem’s Public Works Department.

Unions help
make spirits
bright in Salem
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From Portland to Seattle, Miami to
Washington, D.C., Chicago to Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Walmart workers
and their allies held job actions Nov. 23
— Black Friday — to protest against
the world’s largest retailer’s low wages,
lousy benefits, and retaliation against
workers who speak out.
How widespread were the protests?

Try even Seguin, Texas.
“We went to the Seguin Walmart

about 8:30 this morning. Myself, my
sister and my two nieces ages 13 and
16,” one woman wrote to changewal-
mart.org, one of the  groups organizing
the protests. “We had our homemade
signs —‘WalMart Always Low
Wages.’ We read the prayer and sang
some songs and engaged in a few con-
versations with customers who were

curious. But then Walmart called the
police and made us leave.
“The officers refused to arrest us,

much to the manager’s dismay. There
was another manager — who looked
like security — who copied down each
of our sign messages. It was scary and
intimidating. There were only four of
us, all small women/girls. A local
newspaper reporter saw us and took
down all the information. I hope we
made a difference even though we were
there less than 40 minutes. I hope this
army of four makes a headline in our
small town!”
That “army of four” in a town of

22,000  east of San Antonio was dupli-
cated on a much larger scale in 1,000
protests nationwide that drew tens of
thousands of people.

Nearly 200 people rallied in pouring
rain outside the Walmart store at East-
port Plaza in Southeast Portland.
Among the protesters were Portland
City Commissioner Amanda Fritz and
Commissioner-elect Steve Novick.
Walmart has opened three new stand-
alone grocery stores in the Portland
metro area, with the possibility of 14
more in years to come.
Five hundred people protested in

Miami. An “OurWalmart” rally in
Paramount, Calif., attracted more than
1,000 people. OurWalmart is a group
of company workers organized last
year to work for change from the in-
side.
Other Walmart workers staged

walkouts in St. Paul, Minn., Milwau-
kee and Kenosha, Wis., Lancaster,
Texas, Albuquerque and Clovis, N.M.,
and Chicago.
Unions and union members, notably

the United Food and Commercial
Workers, supported the protests, but did
not organize them.
At every rally protesters demanded

justice, living wages, and decent bene-
fits for the retailer’s 1.4 million work-
ers. They also demanded respect, a
voice on the job, and no retaliation for
speaking out.
At the same time workers were

protesting on Black Friday, Walmart
executives took time out to announce
that the next Walmart dividend will go
out on Dec. 27 instead of Jan. 2. Why
the switch? According to veteran labor
journalist Sam Pizzigati, who edits the
online blog Too Much, the Bush tax cut
for dividends expires at year-end.
Switching the date will save the bil-
lionaire heirs of Walmart founder Sam
Walton as much as $180 million. That
amount is enough to give 72,000 Wal-
mart workers now making $8 an hour
(barely over the federal minimum wage
of $7.25) a 20 percent annual pay hike.
[That would still leave them under the
poverty line for a family of three.]
At the same time, the family of the

late founder Sam Walton have a net
worth of $102.7 billion — more wealth
than the bottom 40 percent of America.
Six members of the Walton family

appear on the Forbes 400 list of the
wealthiest Americans. Christy Walton,
widow of John Walton, leads the clan
at No. 6 with a net worth of $25.3 bil-
lion as of March 2012. She is also the
richest woman in the world for the sev-
enth year in a row, according to Forbes.
The other five are: No. 9: Jim Walton,
$23.7 billion; No. 10: Alice Walton,
$23.3 billion; No. 11: S. Robson Wal-
ton, oldest son of Sam Walton, $23.1

billion; No. 103: Ann Walton Kroenke,
$3.9 billion; and No. 139: Nancy Wal-
ton Laurie, $3.4 billion.
“I’m standing up for all Walmart

workers around the country so Walmart
will give us a living wage and so Wal-
mart will stop retaliating against us
when we speak up,” Charmaine
Givens-Thomas told In These Times
after she spoke at a rally at a Walmart in
the Chicago suburbs. That rally drew
around 250 people. “I want them (Wal-
mart) to understand we just want to be
able to pay our bills from one paycheck
to the next and for them to respect us,”
she said.

(Editor’s Note: Press Associates
Inc. contributed to this report.)

Walmart ‘Black Friday’ protests spread coast-to-coast

A deadly fire in a Bangladesh gar-
ment factory that killed at least 112
workers has been linked to Walmart,
Disney, and Sears.
Photos from the scene of the fire at

the Tazreen Fashion garment factory
show Faded Glory-brand clothing —
an exclusive Walmart label it sells in
stores.  An accounts book discovered
by an AP reporter on the scene also
showed that Disney and Sears were
among the U.S. companies who had
products produced at the plant. Wal-
mart and Sears have both alleged that
they knew of problems at the factory
and had believed that no products that
they carry were being produced there.
Josh Eidelson of The Nation spoke

with Scott Nova, executive director of
the Worker Rights Consortium, who
said Walmart is creating an industry in
Bangladesh where extremely low
wages and dangerous working condi-
tions are the norm. 
“So Walmart is supporting, is incen-

tivizing, an industry strategy in
Bangladesh: extreme low wages, non-
existent regulation, brutal suppression of
any attempt by workers to act collec-
tively to improve wages and conditions,”
Nova told The Nation. “This factory is a
product of that strategy that Walmart in-
vites, supports, and perpetuates.”
Survivors of the Tazreen Fashion

garment factory fire said the fire extin-
guishers didn’t work and the exit door
was locked. 
Newsday reported that “....When the

fire alarm went off, workers were told
to go back to their sewing machines.
Victims were trapped or jumped to
their deaths from the eight-story build-
ing, which had no emergency exits.”
In a statement released by U.S.  Sec-

retary of Labor Hilda L. Solis, she said:
“Just over a century ago, in March
1911, the Triangle Shirtwaist factory in
New York City burned to the ground,
killing 146 people, mainly young
women. That fire was our call to action.
It galvanized support for stronger

worker protections and institutions to
enforce them, from workplace health
and safety to workers’ right to organize
and bargain collectively.
“The Tazreen Fashion factory fire is

a similar call to action for Bangladesh
and also for the many international
buyers supplied by the country’s gar-
ment factories. Investigations should be
conducted and the perpetrators pun-
ished, but things cannot then return to
business as usual. I know that change
is not easy,” Solis said. 
There are no local unions at Tazreen

Fashion. In fact, Bangladeshi garment
workers struggling to gain safe work-
ing conditions and decent pay face
huge opposition. Earlier this year,
union activist Aminul Islam, a leader of
the Bangladesh Garment and Industrial
Workers Federation (BGIWF), was tor-
tured and murdered.
According to Clean Clothes Cam-

paign, a Netherland-based garment in-
dustry watchdog, more than 500 work-
ers have died in Bangladesh factory
fires over the last six years.
The AFL-CIO’s Solidarity Center

reported that Bangladesh is now the
world’s second-largest clothes exporter,
with overseas garment sales topping
$19 billion last year, or 80 percent of
total national exports. Yet the base pay
for a garment worker in Bangladesh is
the equivalent of $37 a month — the
same monthly amount it costs to buy
food for one person. The Solidarity
Center is a non-profit organization that
assists workers around the world who
are struggling to build democratic and
independent trade unions. 
“The U.S. Department of Labor

stands ready to help, with technical as-
sistance and expertise, to work with the
government of Bangladesh to ensure
that this horrific tragedy becomes a wa-
tershed moment for Bangladeshi work-
ers’ rights,” Solis said.

(Editor’s Note: Jackie Tortora of the
AFL-CIO NOW blog contributed to
this report.)

Bangladeshi factory fire
echos late 19th century U.S.



By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

Hostess Brands CEO Greg Rayburn
may have sold the business press on the
claim that unions are to blame for his
company’s end, but nothing could be
further from the truth, say leaders of
83,000-member Bakery Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers In-
ternational Union (BCTGM).
“Blaming BCTGM for the liquida-

tion is no more credible than blaming
an isolated gust of wind for blowing
over a tree, when it was the tree’s shal-
low, rotted root structure that was actu-
ally responsible,” the union said in a
Nov. 19 filing in U.S. Bankruptcy
Court.
Hostess, which filed bankruptcy

Jan. 11 for the second time in a decade,
announced Nov. 16 that it is no longer
seeking to restructure but instead in-
tends to liquidate, selling off its assets,
including the right to make Wonder
Bread, Twinkies, and 28 other well-
known brands. But the company was
run into the ground by management,
not by its unions, says BCTGM Presi-
dent Frank Hurt.
In the ’80s and ’90s, Hostess bought

up numerous competitors, was itself
sold four times, and ended up heavily

in debt, but instead of paying
down that debt, the company
spent its resources buying
back stock to drive its share
price up. For decades, man-
agement stuck with its old
product line as consumer
tastes changed, and failed to
invest in new equipment.
The company added ingredi-
ents to lengthen its products
shelf-life — so that it could
close plants and cut delivery routes. But
quality suffered and sales dropped, and
gas prices rose, diminishing the savings
on products that now had to be trucked
farther. In 2002, $575 million in debt,
the company declared bankruptcy. 
In bankruptcy, the company negoti-

ated two rounds of wage and benefit
concessions from its unions — princi-
pally BCTGM and the Teamsters —
totaling $107 million a year. The
unions also agreed to layoffs and plant
closures that brought the workforce
down to about 19,000 from more than
30,000.
The company emerged from bank-

ruptcy in 2009 with $774 million in
debt, under the ownership of a private
equity company and two hedge funds.
But Hurt says managers failed to use

savings from the union concessions to
turn the company around. Hostess in-
troduced no new products, continued to
skimp on reinvestment, and cut back on
advertising and marketing.
By mid-2011, the company was

again having difficulty making pay-
ments on its debt, and in August 2011,
it stopped making its required $4 mil-
lion a month in pension contributions
in violation of its union contracts.
Then late last year, in what BCTGM

later called evidence of bad faith, top
managers had the company convert
their performance bonuses into salary
guarantees  — at the same time that
Hostess attorneys were preparing a sec-
ond bankruptcy filing. For Brian
Driscoll, who’d only been Hostess
CEO since June 2010, it meant a raise

from $750,000 to $2.55 million.
On Jan. 11, Hostess filed for Chap-

ter 11 bankruptcy protection, which al-
lows a company to stay in business
while it re-organizes and renegotiates
terms with lenders, vendors, and em-
ployees. And under Section 1113 of
Chapter 11, companies can reject or
modify union contracts if unions turn
down a company’s final offer and the
judge determines it’s “necessary” for
the reorganization to succeed. 
In its bankruptcy filing, Hostess re-

ported 2011 sales of $2.5 billion and
losses of $341 million, and it listed $1.3
billion in debt versus $981.6 million in
assets. Without a doubt, Hostess was
drowning in debt, but instead of pro-
posing that creditors take a loss, Host-
ess told the court it would not be able to
emerge as a viable competitor unless it
was relieved of significant financial
commitments and work rules imposed
by its collective bargaining agreements. 
Yet most of Hostess’ competitors

are unionized and financially healthy,
including Mexican multinational
Bimbo, which entered the U.S. bread
market in the mid-’90s. Today Bimbo
is the biggest, and is overwhelmingly
union in its baking operations, and
about half unionized in its distribution.

BCTGM leaders say Hostess ap-
peared to have no reorganization plan
in its bankruptcy filing beyond trying
to squeeze more concessions from
workers. 
Meanwhile, Driscoll himself re-

signed March 9, and named as replace-
ment Rayburn, who’d been hired Feb.
22 as an expert on corporate liquida-
tions. Rayburn is founder and owner of
Kobi Partners, a restructuring advisory
firm. Hostess is paying him $125,000
a month. 
After months of legal motions,

Hostess presented to workers its de-
mand for concessions. Teamsters ap-
proved Hostess-proposed concessions
by a narrow 53 percent vote, but
BCTGM members rejected them by an
overwhelming 92 percent. 
The offer BCTGM members re-

jected would have terminated their pen-
sion plan, doubled their health insur-
ance premiums while worsening plan
benefits, eliminated the eight-hour day,
and reduced their hourly pay by 27 per-
cent over five years, starting with an 8
percent cut in the first year. Under
Hostess’ proposal, a worker who began
the contract at $16.12 an hour would
earn $11.26 five years later. And on top
of all that, workers were being asked to
agree to the closure of 10 to 12 addi-
tional plants, without being told which
ones would be closed. 
In a Sept. 17 press statement after

the vote, BCTGM President Hurt
called it “an outrageously unfair pro-
posal from a company that has de-
stroyed the trust of its workers through
years of mismanagement, greed and
unfulfilled promises.” 
With its bakers refusing to agree to

those terms, Hostess asked U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court Judge Robert Drain for
permission to impose them anyway. It’s
becoming increasingly common for
bankruptcy judges to rip up labor con-
tracts that were negotiated over
decades. Hostess had other contracts,
for example with Cargill to purchase
flour, sweeteners and wheat gluten.
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Hostess Brands goes out blaming unions for its demise
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Labor Commissioner Brad Avakian
paid a visit to the Columbia Pacific
Building Trades Council Executive
Board meeting Nov. 27 to thank union
officials for their help in his recent re-
election campaign. 
Avakian turned back a challenge

from Republican state Sen. Bruce Starr,
winning the nonpartisan race with 52.6
percent of the vote.
Rank-and-file union members

played a big role in the outcome, leaflet-
ing jobsites prior to, and after work, for
weeks before Election Day. A key talk-
ing point was Starr’s support of a right-
to-work law for Oregon, and his pledge
to lower prevailing wages. 
Avakian told union officials that he

will push for more funding for high
school shop classes in the 2013 legisla-
tive session. Avakian championed a bill
in 2011 to fund new and expanded ca-
reer and technical education (CTE) pro-
grams at high schools. The result of that
legislation, he said, was 21 schools
opened the school year with full shop
classes.
Avakian said he will seek $20 mil-

lion in the next session. “This will get
us three times as many shop classes if
we get this,” he said.
In response to a question about the

Columbia River Crossing, Avakian said
he is a “huge advocate” for a new
bridge and will do all that he can to
make sure that it gets built.
Avakian reported that he is down to a

short list of candidates to replace Leg-
islative Director Kate Newhall, who re-
signed following the election to travel
the world. Newhall has worked for
Avakian since he was first appointed la-
bor commissioner in 2008. Prior to that
she worked on his 2006 campaign for
state Senate.
Gone, too, will be Deputy Labor

Commissioner Doug McKean, who is
retiring at the end of the year. His suc-
cessor is Christie Hammond, the ad-
ministrator of BOLI’s Wage and Hour
Division. She started in her new post
Dec. 1.
McKean has served more than 20

Avakian thanks
unionists for
campaign help

(Turn to Page 8)

Labor Commissioner Brad Avakian
on election night.
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As the Christmas mailing season
picks up, postal customers at Port-
land’s Main Post Office downtown
were  greeted Nov. 30 by holiday-
themed balloons, streamers and signs
decorating the front windows —
“Save Santa’s Post Office!” “We Wish
You 6-Day Delivery and a Happy
New Year” and “Deck the Mails with
More Mail Carriers.” Postal “elves” in
Santa hats also were there agitating
about irregular, late, and after dark de-
livery in the Portland area.
“Santa’s worried that the lame

duck will cripple the postal eagle,”
smiled Jamie Partridge, a retired
member of the National Association
of Letter Carriers (NALC) Branch 82-
turned elf. “Just when little Virginias
all over the country are depending on
the post office to prove there is a
Santa, the lame-duck Congress is
preparing to gut the service.”
Retiring U.S. Sen. Joe Lieberman

I-Conn.), announced recently that he’s
ready to eliminate Saturday delivery,
just as he entered secret negotiations
with U.S. Rep. Darrell Issa (R-Calif.),
who insists on also eliminating door-
to-door mail delivery, while closing
half the mail processing plants and

post offices nationwide.  
A five-year hiring freeze on career

positions has left 114 letter carrier va-
cancies in Portland, according to
Branch 82.  The union is calling on
the United States Postal Service to re-
store service by filling those vacancies
and promoting transitional employees
to career positions. The shortage, the
union says, has resulted in irregular,
late, and after dark delivery.
“Santa’s helpers, the letter carriers,

need flashlights, headlamps, and even
Rudolph’s red nose to guide their de-
liveries these days,” Partridge joked.
Postal worker unions argue that a

2006 Congressional mandate which
forces the postal service to prefund re-
tiree health benefits 75 years in ad-
vance is sending the service into a
death spiral. Not only would the
postal service have been profitable
without the mandate, they say the
USPS has also overpaid tens of bil-
lions into two pension funds.
“Not the Internet, not private com-

petition, not labor costs, not the reces-
sion — Congress is responsible for
the postal mess” Partridge said. “Cor-
porate interests, working through their
friends in Congress want to under-
mine the USPS, bust the unions then
privatize it.”
“Issa is clearly the Scrooge of the

Year, while Lieberman is coming in a
close second,” Partridge said.
Portland Communities and Postal

Workers United sponsored the Nov.
30 job action. The group is comprised
of activists and retirees from NALC,
the American Postal Workers Union,
and the National Postal Mail Handlers
Union, as well as other community
groups.

As Santa’s “elves”, including Ben Poe (above), decorated the windows of
Portland’s Main Post Office downtown on Nov. 30 with balloons and signs,
grinchly postal managers came out and tore them down. Despite high-fives
from postal customers lining up to kick-off the Christmas mailing season, the
“elves” were banished from the property.

living wage for musicians. For $16 to
$43, you can see AFM Local 99 mem-
bers in the Oregon Symphony perform
Comfort and Joy, a Dec. 23 matinee of
classical Christmas favorites. 

9) BLADES. For the family hunter
or fisher, knives made by Gerber Leg-
endary Blades make a sharp-looking
gift, and they’re made in Southwest
Portland by members of Machinists
District Lodge W24. [Some Gerber
knives are imported, but if it says Made
in Portland on the blade, it’s union-
made.]

10) AUTOMOTIVE.At In and Out
Auto Care in Gladstone, Oregon, a stan-
dard full-service oil change, $29.95, is
provided by members of Machinists
District Lodge W24. All-purpose gift
certificates for any amount fit neatly in
a stocking, and can be used for tune-
ups, maintenance, or repairs. Visit
inandoutautocare.com or call 503-786-
0700.
Last but not least …
HOLIDAY CARDS:Who knew?

American Greetings holiday cards are
U.S.-made by union Teamsters. What’s
more, you can buy them from a UFCW
member for $2.99 at Fred Meyer, and
have them delivered anywhere in the
United States for 45 cents by a member
of the National Association of Letter
Carriers. Drop by the post office or on-
line at usps.com for holiday-themed for-
ever stamps.
STOCKING SWEETS: Fill up

your stockings with Seattle-made Al-
mond Roca or San Francisco-made
Ghirardelli chocolates, both produced
by members of the Bakery, Confec-
tionery, Tobacco and Grain Millers.
GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP:When

you run out of room for out-of-town rel-
atives, the Portland metro area’s four

unionized hotels are surprisingly af-
fordable, and they support family wages
and benefits for members of UNITE
HERE Local 9: Downtown Hilton Ho-
tel and Executive Tower, The Benson
Hotel, Paramount, and the Vancouver
Hilton & Convention Center ($101 a
night)

What happens when a company ac-
knowledges its clothing is not union-
made but names itself “Unionmade”
anyway? Count on union members
proud of their reputation for quality
work to say, “Give it up.”
In a letter dated Nov. 29, the national

AFL-CIO demanded that the apparel
retailer Unionmade — which also has
a logo suspiciously like the historic
AFL-CIO “handshake” logo — stop its
trademark infringement and unfair
competition.
The federation told the company to

immediately stop using the logo (in-
cluding not selling items showing it and
removing the sign from stores and on-
line sites) and change the store name so
it “does not deceive the public into
thinking that they are purchasing items
that are actually made by union work-
ers….”
Hamilton Nolan at Gawker.com re-

cently covered Unionmade’s deceptive

presentation of its products. When
pushed, Nolan wrote, Unionmade ad-
mitted “some of the brands we carry are
union made, many are not.” In a Sep-
tember Huffington Post column, pro-
fessor Peter Dreier at Occidental Col-
lege described his discovery of the
not-union-made phenomenon and his
interview with Unionmade’s Todd Bar-
ket:
“So isn’t the store's name, Union-

made, a bit misleading?”
“It had nothing to do with unions,”

Barket said. “I’m surprised that people
took the name literally.”
The AFL-CIO’s cease and desist let-

ter to Barket spells out the problem with
the company’s name this way:
“The AFL-CIO finds your use of the

UNIONMADE mark highly mislead-
ing as the dictionary definition and un-
derstanding amongst the public is that
‘union-made’ means ‘produced by
workers belonging to a labor union.’ ”

‘Unionmade’ isn’t, so AFL-CIO
demands that it stop the fakery

provisions could be illegal. Five days
later an administrative law judge with
the Oregon Employment Relations
Board (ERB) ruled that TriMet had, in
fact, retaliated against the union when
it canceled raises and implemented re-
duced health insurance benefits in Jan-
uary 2011.
Historically, labor contracts are ex-

tended until a new deal is reached.
Such was the case with the 2009 con-
tract between ATU and TriMet. That all
changed after the union filed an unfair
labor practice (ULP) complaint alleging
that TriMet’s final contract offer was il-
legal because it contained language that
had never before been presented at the
bargaining table.

[In September 2011, ERB ruled in
favor of ATU and ordered TriMet to
submit a revised final offer. TriMet lost
on appeal. TriMet was ordered to re-
submit two more final offers before it
was accepted by ERB.]
Hansen called the judge’s retaliation

ruling of July 2012 a vindication. “This
decision may result in a complete gut-
ting of the recent interest arbitration de-
cision because the arbitrator awarded
the very proposal that was ruled illegal,”
he said.
In August, Local 757 filed a nine-

count ULP charge challenging the arbi-
trator’s binding award. In September
2012, TriMet filed a ULP charge
against the union for obstructing imple-
mentation of the binding arbitration
award.
A hearing is scheduled for Jan. 8,

2013.
To avoid further shenanigans, Local

757 wants all upcoming bargaining ses-
sions open to the public and to the me-
dia. TriMet’s initial response to the
union’s request was “no.” Hansen said
the transit agency changed its position
somewhat, informing him on Nov. 26
that TriMet would allow a few members
of the press to attend — but only those
TriMet considered “bona fide” media
“TriMet has no objection to bona

fide members of the press, unaffiliated
with either party, being allowed to at-
tend negotiation sessions and cover the
story,” Stedman wrote to Hansen.
“TriMet would not agree to bloggers or
affiliated members of the press.”

At the same time, TriMet also asked
for the names of all union-side partici-
pants so that they could be screened by
TriMet’s security personnel prior to bar-
gaining sessions.  
In response, Hansen wrote: “Absent

an explanation and a very good reason,
the union cannot agree to have your se-
curity guard screen people who attend

this session. Additionally, the union also
will not agree that TriMet can decide
who is a  ‘bona fide’ member of the
press.”
In a Nov. 28 press release, TriMet

spokeswoman Mary Fetsch said the
agency “is committed to transparency
and, as a part of negotiated ground
rules, will propose to invite members of
the press to attend, even though all pre-
vious negotiations with past contracts
have been closed sessions.”
Hansen said the union “made a com-

mitment to our members, riders, rider
advocacy groups, community stake-
holders, the media and citizens of the
community that they will have full ac-
cess to the process in these upcoming
negotiations. We intend to honor that
commitment.” 
Meantime, TriMet informed the

ATU and its union workforce that until
a new contract is approved, the imposed
contract will not be extended and em-
ployees will not receive previously-
scheduled cost-of-living increases and
must pay increases in their health care
premiums.
Moreover, active and retired mem-

bers of Local 757 employed at TriMet
voted Nov. 30 to pay a special assess-
ment dedicated to contract negotiations.
The assessment, which ranges from $5
to $25 a month, begins Jan. 1, 2013.

(From Page 1)

...Talks at TriMet off to a bumpy start

...Union Label shopping
(From Page 1)

‘No closures, no cuts’ message
greets holiday postal customers

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-6

Low Prices!



BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCOWORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114

Executive Board meets at 2 p.m. Tuesday, December
18, in the meeting room at 7931 NE Halsey Street, Suite
205, Portland, OR.  Ballots to decide recommended
Amendments to By-Laws will be mailed December
28th, 2012, to all members in good standing as of De-
cember 3rd, 2012.  Ballots will be counted Tuesday,
January 15th, 2013.

BOILERMAKERS 500
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec.  8,  at 2515 NE

Columbia Blvd., Portland.

BRICKLAYERS ANDALLIED
CRAFTWORKERS 1

The Dec. meeting has been canceled.

CEMENT MASONS 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 20, at 12812

NE Marx St., Portland. 

CENTRAL OREGON LABOR
COUNCIL

Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 17, at UA
290 Training Center, 2161 SE 1st St., Redmond.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDINGTRADES

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Dec. 11 and Dec.
18, at Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 11, in the Executive Boardroom.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Tuesday, December 11,

in the Dispatch Lobby.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, De-

cember 12, in the Executive Boardroom.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 12, in the Meeting Hall.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, December 12,

at Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345 River Road, The
Dalles.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Thursday, December 13, at

Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Astoria.
Washington Unit meet 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Decem-

ber 13, at Round Table Pizza, 5016 NE Thurston, Van-
couver.
IBEW 48 Holiday Meeting & Banquet, social hour 5

p.m. and general meeting 6 p.m. Friday, December 14, at
Holiday Inn, 8436 NE Columbia Blvd, Portland, Ore-
gon.
Bylaws Committee meets 5:30 p.m. Monday, De-

cember 17, in the Executive Boardroom.
IBEW 970 Retirees Holiday Lunch 12 p.m. Monday,

December 19, in the IBEW Local 48 Longview office.
Contact Sue Harris for details 503.889.3683.
Volunteer Organizing Committee meets 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 20, in the Executive Boardroom.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland, un-

less otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS:  No. 2332, Gerald Kefsky

and No. 2333, Donald Geddes.  The December 2012 as-
sessment is $1.50.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS
23

Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland.

FIRE FIGHTERS 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 2807 NW

Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 13, at 4411 SW

Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

GLASSWORKERS 740
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 10,

at Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way,
Springfield.
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, at

Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial St. SE,
Salem. 

INSULATORS 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.  12. 
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Dec.  14.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

IRONWORKERS 29
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 3, at 11620 NE

Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

IRONWORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec.  15.  PLEASE

NOTE DATE CHANGE.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Cir., #300, Port-

land.  

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 18, at the Mu-
sicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 7, preceded by a

6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancouver La-
bor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc., Wash.  

LABORERS 320
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13, at Joe Edgar

Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd Ave., Port-
land.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 26, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

LINN-BENTON-LINCOLN
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400 Salem
Ave., Albany.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec.

27, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  

MARION-POLK-YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, fol-
lowed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at 2110 State St.,
Salem.

METALTRADES COUNCIL
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 13.
The Dec. 25 meeting has been canceled.
Meetings are at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE

Airport Way, Portland.

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 3313 W.
2nd, The Dalles.

MOLDERS 139B
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 20, preceded

by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Carpenters
Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

The December meeting has been canceled.

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 19, at 11145
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.   Website: www.iupatlo-
cal10.org

PORTLAND CITY &
METROPOLITAN EMPLOYEES

189
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

ROOFERS & WATERPROOFERS
49

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13.
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 3.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave, Portland. (Phone:

503 232-4807)

SALEM BUILDINGTRADES
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 3, at the IBEW

280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.

SHEET METALWORKERS 16
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11,

at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.

12, at Wild River Pizza, 2684 N Pacific Hwy., Medford.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13,

at the Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St., Springfield.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec.

20, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)

meet 4:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 21, at Beaulahland, 118 NE
28th Ave., Portland.  Children are welcome.
Portland area VOC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2, at

the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.

SIGN PAINTERS &
PAINT MAKERS 1094

Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 17, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, at the Labor

Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Jan. 7, at the Bay Area

Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend.  

SOUTHWESTWASHINGTON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec.  13, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver, Wash. PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE.

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.

21, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.
Astoria area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Bend area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Jan. 8, at Curry County Search and Rescue, 517 Railroad
St., Brookings.
Coos Bay area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Eugene area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Klamath Falls area meeting has been canceled for De-

cember.
Medford area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Salem area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
The Dalles area meeting has been canceled for Dec. 
Humboldt-Del Norte Co. area members meet 6 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 3, at the Eureka Training Center, 634 Cal-
ifornia St., Eureka, Calif.

UNITED STEELWORKERS 1097
Members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 19, preceded

by a 3 p.m. Executive Board meeting, in the union office
building, 91237 Old Mill Town Rd., Westport.
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Lame-duck cuts likely to
hurt thousands in Oregon
According to a new report released

by the AFL-CIO, 712,216 Oregon res-
idents could be negatively impacted if
Congress attempts cuts to Social Secu-
rity, including 97,786 people with dis-
abilities and 43,537 children.
Of the 564,470 Oregonians who get

their health care coverage from Medi-
caid, 287,903 children and 55,714 sen-
iors could be affected if the lame duck
Congress makes cuts to Medicaid ben-
efits. The report also finds that Social
Security, Medicare, and Medicaid
combined deliver $18.1 billion per
year into Oregon’s economy.
As the so-called “fiscal cliff” ap-

proaches, members of Congress have
suggested cuts to benefits for Social
Security, Medicare, and Medicaid
even while calling for renewing tax
cuts for the richest 2 percent. If re-
newed, the richest 2 percent in Oregon
would receive an average of $26,640
in tax cuts, while the rest of Oregon’s
residents would receive an average of
$1,230. 
The 2012 House Republican

budget plan would cut federal support
to Oregon’s Medicaid program by at
least $8.9 billion (23 percent) over 10
years.
On Nov. 27-28, more than 150

union activists and leaders, marshaled
by the AFL-CIO, were in Washington,
D.C., to lobby lawmakers to preserve
Social Security, Medicare and domes-
tic programs from budget cutters, and 
to raise taxes on the rich. 
President Barack Obama has re-

peatedly made the point that he won
re-election on a platform of increasing
taxes on the wealthiest citizens and on
spending to create jobs. Both propos-
als would increase revenue and close
the budget deficit.
If Obama and the lawmakers don’t

act, payroll taxes — which hit the mid-
dle class – would rise on Jan. 1, while
Bush-era tax cuts for the rich would
end. Domestic programs — everything
from jobless benefits to airport secu-
rity — also would be cut. Economists
say that combination would throw the
economy back into recession.
“Working people, jobless people

and retirees, who just voted for a mid-
dle-class economy, shouldn’t have to
sacrifice their health care and retire-
ment security so that the richest 2 per-
cent can continue getting more tax
breaks,” said national AFL-CIO Presi-
dent Richard  Trumka.  
“It’s time to protect Social Security,

Medicare and Medicaid benefits that
support our working families.  It’s
time to eliminate tax breaks for the
richest 2 percent. That’s fair, reason-
able, and good public policy,” he
added.
Union members and other support-

ers are being urged to call Congress at
1-888-659-9401 to deliver the same
message to their U.S. representatives
and senators.
On Monday, Dec. 10 (International

Human Rights Day), the Oregon AFL-
CIO, Northwest Labor Council, Jobs
with Justice, and Oregon Action will
hold a candlelight vigil at the Portland
office of U.S. Sen. Ron Wyden (D-
OR), 911 NE 11th Ave., Portland. The
vigil starts at 5 p.m.

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
The December meeting has been

canceled.  Please join us for the Union
Friends Potluck 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Dec. 12, at Jay Osborne’s home,
2593 Pimlico Drive, West Linn. The
main meat will be provided and we
ask that everyone bring a dish to share.
An unwrapped toy for Labors Com-
munity Service Agency would also be
appreciated.

BAKERS 114
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

Dec. 20, at Izzy’s Pizza & Buffet,
1307 NE 102nd Ave. & Halsey, Port-
land.

ELECTRIALWORKERS 48
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,

Dec. 11, at  CherryWood Village,

1417 SE 107th, Portland (from Wash-
ington Street - Proceed to 102nd, turn
right . . . this turns into Cherry Blos-
som - Turn right on 107th to main en-
trance at Village Square - 1417 on
front door) for the annual holiday
luncheon. Dues are due for the year.
For reservations and more informa-
tion, please contact Glenn Hodgkin-
son at 503-656-0028.

GLASSWORKERS 740
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

Dec. 20, at Izzy’s Pizza & Buffet,
1307 NE 102nd Ave. & Halsey, Port-
land.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Friday,

Dec. 14, at Izzy’s Pizza & Buffet,
1307 NE 102nd Ave. & Halsey, Port-
land.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR
RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday, Dec. 10, at 1125 SE
Madison, LCSA Boardroom #103B,
Portland. 

OREGONAFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, Dec.

18, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland.  Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-521-
5954 ext. 226.

SHEETMETALWORKERS 16
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

Dec. 13, at Elmer’s Restaurant, 101st
and Sandy Blvd., Portland.

UNITEDASSOCIATION 290
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

Dec. 20, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tu-
alatin.

Retiree Meeting Notices
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Front line employees of the Clacka-
mas River Water (CRW) District and
the Northwest Oregon Labor Council
are supporting the recall of water dis-
trict board members Patricia Holloway
and Grafton Sterling. The American
Federation of State, County and Munic-
ipal Employees (AFSCME) Local 350
represents 30 non-managerial staff at
CRW, which serves about 51,400
homes in Clackamas County, primarily
in Oregon City. 
The water district has been unable to

accomplish even routine business since
July, due to well-publicized in-fighting
among its board members. Board mem-
bers have been hostile to one another
and openly yelled during meetings. In
one instance, a board member took out
a local newspaper ad to disparage fel-
low members.
The board of commissioners con-

sists of five volunteers who reside
within the water district and are elected
by voters within the geographical
boundaries of the district. The board
hires and oversees the general manager,
determines policies and regulations for
the district, and approves the operating
and capital budgets.
According to the Clackamas Review

newspaper, in the past decade the water

district has gone through six general
and interim managers and, because of
recurring accusations of mismanage-
ment, submitted to three expensive spe-
cial audits and a half-dozen ethics and
workplace complaints. A recent analy-
sis by the Oregonian newspaper found
that the water district racked up about
$1 million in legal bills in the past four
years. 
In mid-July, Mike Cardwell, who

had been a commissioner since 2001,
resigned, leaving the board with a 2-2
split.
“What began as an embarrassing

media circus has now moved to the
point of placing the district in serious
jeopardy,” said Kyle Yancey, president
of the Local 350 sub-chapter that repre-
sents the district’s workers. “The district
was recently notified that they will lose
their liability insurance at the beginning
of next year. Without liability insurance,
our members cannot perform their jobs.
If this happens the district will be un-
able to operate and 51,000 people will
be without water, including many com-
mercial customers.”
The union workers took a unani-

mous vote of “no confidence” in the en-
tire board and called for the resignation
of all its members. Two commissioners

—  Tami Kehoe and Barbra Kemper —
did so. Holloway and Sterling did not.
“These two board members have

demonstrated they do not have the best
interests of the CRW at heart,” said
Stacy Chamberlain, an Oregon AF-
SCME Council 75 union representative
for Local 350. “The water district em-
ployees have called for their resigna-
tions, and it appears at this time that
they have no intentions of resigning. We
see no other option than to actively sup-
port the recall effort.”
On Dec. 1, union members took part

in a neighborhood canvass to gather sig-
natures to get the recall on the ballot.
Their goal is to collect 4,000 signatures
by the end of January.
Meanwhile, three interim board

members were appointed to the water
district by the Clackamas County Board
of Commissioners. [It  took a court or-
der to make that happen because Hol-
loway and Sterling believed they were
responsible for appointing interim
board members. They actually ap-
pointed two board members during a
six-hour special meeting they called
Oct. 30. At that meeting they also fired
the water district’s attorney Dean
Phillips and placed General Manager
Lee Moore on administrative leave.]

The interim board members are
Larry Sowa, a former county commis-
sioner, Kenneth Humberston, and Hugh
Kalani. They will serve until an election
can be held.
“We hope these appointments begin

to bring some much needed stability
back to the board,” said Yancey. “How-
ever, we are still calling for the immedi-
ate resignations of Holloway and Ster-
ling, a necessary step towards restoring
order and accountability on the CRW

board.” 
Chamberlain said the union and its

members “want the new commission-
ers to understand we are very much be-
hind the effort to turn things around and
get Clackamas River Water back on
track. We are the people who do the dis-
trict’s work, and no one wants things
straightened out more than we do.”
“That simply won’t happen as long

as Holloway and Sterling remain on the
board,” she said.

Of Clackamas River Water District board members

AFSCME, labor council back water district recall effort 

Donations of toys, cash
sought for Yule party
Labor’s Community Service Agency (LCSA) and the Northwest Oregon

Labor Council are accepting donations of toys and cash for their 16th annual
Presents from Partners Holiday Toy Party.
The event is for families of unemployed union members and includes a

luncheon, a visit with Santa Claus, and lots of toys. The party will be Saturday,
Dec. 15.
Donations can be dropped off at LCSA, 1125 SE Madison St., Suite 103B,

Portland, or at the IBEW and United Workers Federal Credit Union, 9955 SE
Washington St., Suite 100, Portland. Toys will be accepted now through Dec.
12.
Call 503-231-4962 to make arrangements for dropoff.



Communications Workers of Amer-
ica (CWA) and the United Auto Work-
ers (UAW) are reuniting with some pro-
gressive allies in a coalition to build
public support for reforming the Senate
filibuster rules when the 113th Con-
gress convenes next year.
The Fix the Senate coalition, com-

prised of CWA, UAW, the Alliance for
Justice, the Brennan Center for Justice,
Common Cause, and the Sierra Club,
tried unsuccessfully in 2010 to make
the change. They had help from Demo-
cratic Sens. Tom Udall (NM), Tom
Harkin (IA) and Jeff Merkley (OR).
“The current Senate rules enable ob-

struction and block progress on a range
of issues key to America’s future,” the
coalition said, pointing to Republican-
led filibusters that halted the DREAM
Act, which passed the House while re-
ceiving 55 votes in the Senate; blocked
any debate on the Employee Free

Choice Act, which passed the House
with an overwhelming majority and
garnered 59 supporters in the Senate;
derailed the DISCLOSE Act — which
would have increased transparency over
independent groups’ campaign spend-
ing, despite receiving support from 51
senators; and blocked the Bring Jobs
Home Act, which would have encour-
aged in-sourcing by providing tax in-
centives to companies that bring jobs
back to the United States from overseas. 
In the 1960s, threatened or actual fil-

ibusters affected only 8 percent of major
legislation. By the 1980s, that had risen
to 27 percent. But after Democrats re-
took control of Congress in 2006 and
Republicans found themselves in the
minority, filibusters soared to 70 per-
cent. Over the last three sessions of
Congress 386 motions to filibuster have
been filed. And senators don’t even
have to give Mr-Smith-Goes-to-Wash-
ington-type-speeches to do it. They can
simply raise the threat and that brings
the discussion to an end.
It takes 60 votes to kill a filibuster. 
In January 2013, at the beginning of

the next session of the Senate, Democ-
rats can reduce filibuster abuse with a

simple-majority vote. Democrats will
hold 53 seats to the Republicans 45.
Two senators are independents who
typically caucus with the Democrats.
“To the average American, these re-

forms are just common sense,” said
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid
(Nev.). “Americans believe Congress is
broken. The only ones who disagree are
Mitch McConnell and Republicans in
Congress.”
One of the changes being proposed

is to require a senator to hold the floor
and actually debate the legislation.
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Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland Lock-down at Constructing Hope

Bob Calwhite of the Pacific Northwest Carpenters Institute spent several
hours in “jail” Nov. 13 as part of a fundraiser for Constructing Hope, a non-
profit pre-apprenticeship program that prepares minorities, people coming
from incarceration, and low-income individuals for careers in the construction
industry. Students get hands-on training, required certifications, and real-life
work experiences that equip them to enter the trades ready to work. The
organization is supported by Laborers Local 296, IBEW Local 48, Carpenters
Local 146, and the Carpenters training center. The fundraiser involved
construction industry partners being held in lock-down until they could raise
“bail” by securing donations. “We had a great response, raising
approximately $18,000 from over 100 donors in just a few hours,” said
Executive Director Patricia Daniels. “There are a few more donations pending
and we’re still encouraging others to help us meet our $25,000 goal.”
Constructing Hope is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that relies on community support
to achieve its mission. Donations can be made online at www.constructinghope.
org or by mail at 405 NE Church Street, Portland, OR 97211. For more
information, contact Daniels at 503-281-1234.

Unions and their allies mount
filibuster reform push in U.S. Senate

Carpenters Food
Bank low on cash
Cash donations to the Carpenters

Food Bank are at an all-time low, while
distribution is reaching record levels.
Cash donations to help buy food  can

be sent to: Food Bank,  P.O. Box
17358, Portland, OR 97217.
For more information about the Car-

penters Food Bank, call Mike Fahey at
503-970-2482.

years at BOLI, including six years as
deputy commissioner.
Hammond is a 36-year veteran of

the agency, beginning as a clerical spe-
cialist with the Apprenticeship and
Training Division. As administrator of
the Wage and Hour Division, she has
been the state’s top enforcement official
for ensuring that fair wages are paid to
workers.
Avakian is interviewing candidates

for all the open positions at BOLI and
will announce his new hires as soon as
possible.
Avakian also reminded union offi-

cials that this term as labor commis-
sioner is only for two years. In 2009 the
Oregon Legislature passed a bill estab-
lishing procedures for filling mid-term
vacancies in certain state offices —
specifically labor commissioner. Law-

makers did that to put the labor com-
missioner’s race back on its original cy-
cle in years when the governor is
elected. It got off track in April 2008
when then-labor commissioner Dan
Gardner, a member of IBEW Local 48,
resigned mid-term to take a job with his
international union in Washington, D.C. 
Avakian was a state senator at that

time and in the middle of a four-way
race for the Democratic nomination for
secretary of state when Gov. Ted Ku-
longoski appointed him to succeed
Gardner. The office was then put on the
ballot in the 2008 general election in
November — two years before it would
normally be up, but with the under-
standing that it would be for a full four-
year term, and not to finish Gardner’s
term.
Avakian ran and defeated two un-

known candidates. 

...Avakian’s term is 2 years
(From Page 5)
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By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

At a General Motors auto plant in Bogotá, Colombia, workers
enter whole, and leave disabled. John Walsh, a Portland printer and
local union officer, wants GM to take responsibility.
The cause of the workers disabled at GM subsidiary Colmotores

received international attention in August, when outside the U.S. em-
bassy in Bogotá a dozen of them declared a hunger strike, and seven
sewed their own mouths shut with surgical thread. That spurred
union activists around the United States to take action, especially be-
cause it shows the connection between workers in the United States
and Colombia now that the two nations are joined by a NAFTA-style
trade deal.
But the story doesn’t start or end outside the embassy. It begins

years before. 
Jorge Parra, 36, walks with a cane. He can’t bend or squat easily,

nor lift or push. Screws in his spine help him stand, but he says his
condition is getting worse.
When he went to work at GM in 2001,  Parra was given a com-

prehensive physical, which declared him to be in good health. He
was hired for the equivalent of $1,050 a month as welder at a GM as-
sembly line making Chevrolet cars and trucks for sale in Colombia.
But nine years of that work — which required him to move heavy
welding guns suspended from rails above the assembly line — took
a toll of pain in his back, shoulders and hands. In 2010, he com-
plained, and went to the medical center GM had set up for workers.
Doctors gave him injections of painkillers and sent him back to work. 
Then one day near the end of his shift, Parra found himself unable

to move. The plant’s doctors referred him to a private outside clinic,
where he was told he had carpal tunnel syndrome in both hands, ten-
dinitis in his shoulders and elbows, and a severely herniated disc that
required an immediate operation. A second surgery followed. Doc-
tors put screws in his back to hold his spine together and another in
his wrist. GM terminated Parra Nov. 29, 2010, as he recovered from
the surgery.
But Parra fought back. Under Colombian law, the labor ministry

has to authorize such a firing, and they had not done so. Parra won re-
instatement. He soon found other workers with the same problems
— dozens of co-workers, some as young as 28, had been dismissed
after developing herniated discs and shoulder and hand problems.
Parra faults the assembly line’s fast pace — and the requirement that
workers move too-heavy equipment. 
Parra formed a group, ASOTRECOL, to protest unsafe working

conditions. (The name is a Spanish-language acronym for Associa-
tion of Injured Workers and Ex-Workers of GM Colombia.) In re-
sponse, GM made improvements at the plant, rotating workers into
different jobs, and installing robots to do the welding work Parra
once did. But Parra was branded as a troublemaker and fired again on
July 29, 2011, on accusation that he had instigated his co-workers to
take actions against GM. 

Three days later, he and 67 other injured workers began a 24-
hour-a-day protest outside the U.S. embassy in Bogotá, demanding
compensation and reinstatement with retraining for jobs they’re
physically capable of performing. They asked the U.S. government
to intervene, because they considered the U.S. government to be part
owner of GM. 
Workers had another reason to choose the embassy: safety.

Colombia is the most dangerous country in the world for labor union
activists, with nearly 2,700 slain in the last two decades. Parra says he
was threatened and followed. He complained to authorities, who au-
thorized police protection, but the police didn’t provide it. Outside
the embassy, on the other hand, videocameras and police keep a 24-
hour vigil. For protesters to be murdered within view of the U.S. em-
bassy would be a scandal for GM and the Colombian government,
which was especially sensitive to human rights concerns at a time
when the free trade agreement was before Congress.
It was that trade agreement that brought Portland resident John

Walsh to Colombia. Walsh works graveyard shift in the Graphic Arts
Center’s Northwest Portland bindery, and serves as shop steward,
executive board member, and regional vice president at 514-member
Local 767M of the Teamsters Graphic Communications Conference.
U.S. unions fought to oppose the U.S.-Colombia Free Trade Agree-
ment, and Walsh wanted to see for himself the country the United
States would be partnering with. He took part in a trip organized by
the group Witness for Peace, and then in 2011, organized a delega-
tion of trade unionists which met Parra and the other protesters out-
side the embassy.
On their return to the United States, Walsh and other labor ac-

tivists worked to publicize the cause. With help from AFL-CIO Sol-

idarity Center, United Auto Workers (UAW) and Labor Notes mag-
azine invited Parra to attend a May 2012 conference in Michigan.
The United States denied his visa, until U.S. Rep. Sander Levin (D-
Michigan) stepped in. Parra was able to tell his story at the confer-
ence and meet UAW President Bob King. 
Parra returned to Bogotá, but outside the embassy, the protest was

dwindling. GM had not agreed to meet. With the 24-hour-a-day
protest turning one-year old, Parra and 11 others declared a hunger
strike and sewed their mouths shut — both as proof they would not
be eating and as a symbol that no one had listened to them in more
than a year of protest outside the embassy.
That act — on video — got GM’s attention. Twenty-two days

into the hunger strike, GM agreed to negotiate. Several GM execu-
tives flew to Bogotá, joined by three representatives of the UAW and,
at the insistence of the hunger strikers, mediators from the U.S. gov-
ernment’s Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, which medi-
ates private sector labor agreements in the United States.
GM insisted that the mediation pertain only to the 12 workers

who’d engaged in the hunger strike, not all 68 who remained outside
the embassy. The mediated talks took place in a hotel. GM executives
refused to meet the hunger strikers face to face, “as if we workers
were terrorists or guerrillas,” Parra told the Labor Press in Spanish.
Mediators shuttled between the GM execs and the hunger strikers
three stories below, cordoned off by security. 
GM’s offer was $6,000 to each hunger striker — to set them up in

small businesses that would have no connection to GM, an amount
later upped to $30,000. But the hunger strikers stuck to their de-
mands: back wages, return to jobs at the plant suitable for their phys-
ical limitations, and the right of workers at the plant to form a union.
On Aug. 31, after three and a half days, talks ended with no resolu-
tion.
The protest recommenced outside the embassy, and Parra flew to

the United States with the help of U.S. activists to seek a meeting
with GM corporate higher-ups. For weeks he stayed with Walsh in
Portland while others tried to arrange a meeting with GM in Detroit.
Parra visited the Northwest Oregon Labor Council Oct. 22, and met
with the Oregon AFL-CIO and with staff at local Congressional of-
fices. 
Weeks later, with GM still refusing to meet, Parra flew to Detroit

Nov. 15 to make the case in person. On Nov. 21, Parra — together
with Melvin Thompson, former president of UAW Local 140 — de-
clared a renewed hunger strike. Eight others in Bogotá also renewed
the hunger strike. On Nov. 28, Parra took part in a protest outside
GM’s world headquarters. On Nov. 30, Parra and the other Colom-
bians sewed their lips shut once again. They say they will not lift the
hunger strike until there is a final and just resolution.
HOW TO HELP: At asotrecol.com, an online donation portal

sponsored by the Wellspring United Church of Christ in Centreville,
Virginia, makes it possible for supporters to make donations to sup-
port the families of the hunger strikers.

Injured GM workers on hunger strike in Colombia

Jorge Parra, injured on the job at a GM auto plant worker in
Colombia, sewed his lips shut in a hunger strike to demand
reinstatement.
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AUTOMOTIVE
‘98 gmc samona sls ext cab, 1 owner,
custom wheels/plus 4 winter tires on alloy
rims, 97k mi, $5,800 obo 503-622-0899 
’52 FoRD 4DR, $2,500 oBo. 503-289-
0066
’89 F-150 PU, 300ci, 6 cyl/5spd, excellent
condition, list of repairs too large to list,
$3,500. 503-679-6483

HOUSING
RocKaWaY ocean front 503-777-5076
5 bdrm, 2 bath, call for fisherman’s special,
http://home.comcast.net/~rockaway.beach

RocKaWaY BEacH rental, 3 bed, 2 bath,
sleeps 10, Jacuzzi, 5 min to beach/shops.
Vacationhomerentals.com/43026

lincoln citY vacation rental, 3 bdrm, 2
bath. sleeps 8, wi-fi, 2 blks from beach, 3
blks from casino. 503-653-2069

long BEacH, Wa  1 acre, 2 bdrm, loft,
computer rm, 2 bath house. green house,
gardens, lrg shop, $165K 503-739-2412

FoR REnt, 2br, 1bth, W/D hookup,
range, frig, microwave, dishwasher, secu-
rity light, off Foster on 92nd. 503-637-5361

MISCELLANEOUS
tRactoR tiREs, mounted with fluid on
9n rims,11-28 rear, 4:00-19 front tri rib,
$75.  503-658-5043
1x4 & 1x6 cEDaR, weathered, t&g,
economy, 6,000 ft, $.50 a foot.  take all for
10% discount. 1-503-530-9119
King lEmoinE alto saxophone w/case,
completely refurbished, $600. 541-401-
7533
YamaHa 12 stRing guitar, excellent
shape, $225 oBo. 503-249-2882
WEatHER WiZaRD iii, weather station
by Davis, $60. 503-669-5324

Sporting Goods
maRlin 10 gaUgE model 5510 3
1/2inch bolt action, 3 shot, trade for .22 ri-
fle automatic 503-830-1673

PonsnEss\WaRREn shot shell re-
loader,size-o-matic 900, lots of extras,
$300. 503-666-2289
2012 RUgER target mKiii, stainless,
.22/45 auto pistol, bull bbl., extras, like new
in case, $345. 503-798-6517
laRgE 19” mans Diamondback Wild-

wood 10 speed bike, lites and reflectors frt
and back, used 6 months, $150 firm. 503-
679-6483
’87 tERRY taURUs travel trailer, 23’, ac,
awning, lic to Dec. 2013, good cond,
$2,995 oBo. 503-667-6505 or 503-869-
2066

WANTED
olD WooDWoRKing tools, planes, lev-
els, chisels, handsaws, slicks, adzes,
wrenches, folding rulers, leather tools, tool
chests. 503-659-0009
motoRcYclEs, quads, boats, tractors,
RVs, trailers, bicycles, autos, lawnmowers,
cash paid will pick up 503-880-8183

U.s., gERman, Japanese military items,
uniforms, aviation, hats, helmets, swords,
daggers, bayonets, rifles, pistols. 503-852-
6791

BUYing Us & world coins to add to col-
lection, paying fairly, any amount welcome.
503-939-8835
collEctoR, cash paid, old fishing
tackle, wood plugs, reels, creels, salmon
fishing photos, etc. 503-775-4166

RoommatE nEEDED in a two bedroom 
in lents area on 92nd; half rent is $300,
plus half utilities. 503-771-5293, 503-637-
5361
olD HonDa motoRcYclEs, 50cc and
up; will pay cash. 503-310-2246 (Dave).
collEctoR PaYs cash for older toys,
older oil paintings and older american art
pottery. 503-703-5952

Home For Sale
Close in SE, Mid-Century 1955
Ranch/3 bdrm/2 bth/finished
basement/7200sq.ft. lot/$339k.
Call Grady Storms, Broker, RE/MAX
equity group, 503-495-4632 

for more information

$17 a month coverage
includes:

www.legalshield.com/info/randallnix

Can you imagine the bankruptcy judge
ordering Cargill to sell its flour to Host-
ess at a 27 percent discount? Yet that’s
what Drain, a former Wall Street
lawyer, did to union workers Oct. 3 in
an order allowing Hostess to unilater-
ally impose changes to the BCTGM’s
collective bargaining agreements.
Weeks of brinksmanship followed.

BCTGM warned that members would
strike if Hostess imposed its terms, and
Hostess warned that if they struck, the
company would ask the court for per-
mission to close permanently and liq-
uidate assets. 
Hostess imposed the new terms first

on three bakeries that it planned to
close anyway — St. Louis, Cincinnati,
and Seattle. Union members held off
striking, knowing it would give the
company an excuse to close those
plants. 
But when Hostess then moved to

impose terms company-wide, workers
struck Nov. 9 at 24 production facili-
ties.
“[Members] are not willing to take

draconian wage and benefit cuts on top
of the significant concessions they
made in 2004 and give up their pension
so that the Wall Street vulture capital-
ists in control of this company can walk
away with millions of dollars,” Hurt de-
clared in a Nov. 12 statement explain-
ing the strike.
As one Hostess worker wrote in the

online magazine Daily Kos: “It will be
hard to replace the job I had, but it will
be easy to replace the job they were try-

ing to give me.” 
Hostess announced it would move

to liquidation if employees did not re-
turn to work by 5 p.m. Nov. 15. On
Nov. 16, it announced closure. It’s the
end of an 85-year-old bakery business
with 33 bakeries, 565 distribution cen-
ters, 570 bakery outlet stores, and ap-
proximately 5,500 delivery routes —
and the loss of 18,500 jobs, including
those of 15,000 union members.
Seventeen of those jobs are Team-

sters drivers in Portland.
On Nov. 21, Judge Drain approved

the liquidation plan, and on Nov. 29, he
granted a request by Hostess for $1.75
million in bonuses to 19 officers and
high-level managers who are needed to
facilitate the sale of the company’s as-
sets.
Drain also relieved Hostess of its

$944.2 million in withdrawal liability
owed to the Bakery & Confectionery
Union & Industry International Pen-
sion Fund — a decision that will harm
Hostess’ unionized competitors and
tens of thousands of their employees.
That’s because Hostess was the biggest
employer in the union’s multi-em-
ployer pension plan. Under federal law,
multi-employer pension plans are still
responsible for workers’ pensions when
an employer goes out of business or
otherwise withdraws. The federal gov-
ernment’s Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation doesn’t step in with multi-
employer plans unless they’re nearly
insolvent. Hostess’ collapse means the
Bakery Pension Fund has to trim extra
benefits for 53,000 retirees and an
equivalent number of active members.

And it means that still-existing em-
ployers (like Franz and Kroger in the
Portland area) are stuck paying a sur-
charge to make up for Hostess’ with-
drawal. The Bakery Pension Fund was
at healthy funding levels — despite the
2008 stock market downturn — until
Hostess halted contributions last Au-
gust. Now, under a pension rehabilita-
tion plan that went into effect in No-
vember, employers are paying a 5
percent surcharge, which will double
Jan. 1. For an employer like Franz Bak-
eries, the 10 percent surcharge equals
57 cents an hour per worker, said
BCTGM Local 114 Financial Secre-
tary Terry Lansing.
As Hostess prepares to liquidate —

selling off trucks and bakeries and the
right to make its famous brands — it’s
revealing what management has cho-
sen to publish on its web site. Hopes for
the swift resurrection of Twinkies un-
der new brand owner?  Thanks to cus-
tomers for 85 years of business? No,
Hostess Brands Inc. uses its most valu-
able online real estate to take a parting
shot at the union: “We are sorry to an-
nounce that Hostess Brands, Inc. has
been forced by a Bakers Union strike
to shut down all operations and sell all
company assets.”
“Hostess management wants to

blame our members for the demise of
the company,” says Hurt. “The truth is
that had it not been for the valiant ef-
forts of our members over the last eight
years, including accepting significant
wage and benefit concessions after the
first bankruptcy, this company would
have gone out of business long ago.”

...Hostess relieved of pension obligation 
(From Page 3)
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A manager also
threatens to close
Portland call center
as workers walk out
in protest
After 18 months on the phone rais-

ing money for consumer and environ-
mental groups, David Neel was fired —
by phone — on Election Day. He’s the
seventh openly pro-union worker fired
by the nonprofit Fund for the Public In-
terest since a union campaign began
among its Portland call center employ-
ees last fall. Headquartered in Boston,
the Fund for the Public Interest is the
fundraising arm for state Public Interest
Research Groups (PIRGs) and spinoff
groups like Environment Oregon and
Environment Colorado. In 2010, the
Fund raised $26.5 million through door-
to-door and sidewalk canvasses in 40
states, as well as through phone calls to
donors from call centers in Boston,
Sacramento and Portland.
Last October, workers at the Fund’s

Portland call center voted 19-5 to join
Communications Workers of America
Local 7901 — not because they wanted
a pension or even a wage increase, but
because they wanted an end to dracon-
ian pay and discipline policies. Hourly
pay rises 50 cents every 80 hours if
workers meet fundraising targets, but

drops up to several dollars when they
fail to meet the targets. And workers are
fired if they fail to meet a separate
benchmark two weeks in a row — re-
gardless of how long they’ve worked
for the Fund.
Pat Wood — who’s in charge of the

Fund’s three call centers — flies to
Portland from Boston once a month for
negotiations over a first-time union con-
tract. But in over a year of bargaining,
the Fund hasn’t agreed to any signifi-
cant changes, and in that time it has
fired six members of the union bargain-
ing team — all of the original four
(Neel was the last), plus two workers
who took the place of fired workers.
[Each time a member of the bargaining
team is fired, another worker steps for-
ward to take his or her place.]
It’s against federal labor law to fire a

worker for participating in a labor or-
ganization. Local 7901 filed charges
protesting the firings, but the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) dis-
missed the cases, citing a lack of evi-
dence that their union involvement was
a factor in the firings. In each case, the
Fund said workers were fired for other
reasons. Wael Elasady was fired for
missing a shift;  Kris Humbird was fired
for calling in sick too late; Mike
Schultz, Keets Nelson, and Cortina
Robinson were fired for missing quota
two weeks in a row; Ben Woodhouse
was fired on accusation of being rude
during phone conversations; and David
Neel was fired on an accusation that he

submitted false numbers in a phone re-
port. In total, out of a 30-person work-
place, the seven most openly pro-union
workers — including all but one of the
workers who were active in the original
effort to unionize — were fired.
Neel disputes the accusation that he

submitted false numbers, and says he
was given no opportunity to defend
himself.
“I knew I had a giant target on my

back, but I kept my nose clean,” Neel
said. “They were looking for a reason
to get rid of me for a long time but I
hadn’t given them one.”
Neel was told he was barred from re-

turning to work, and his personal be-
longings were overnighted.
Wood (the Fund’s chief negotiator)

declined to be interviewed, and referred
questions to the Fund’s direct mail as-
sociate director, Caitlin Seeley. Seeley
asked that questions be submitted via e-
mail, and then declined to answer any
of them, saying only that “the Fund has
been, and will continue to, negotiate
with the union in good faith.”
But Local 7901 disputes that claim

in a charge of bad faith bargaining it
filed Nov. 16 after the Fund worsened a
previous offer. The NLRB is investigat-
ing the charge. The agency also issued a
formal complaint against the Fund Sept.
17. The case is scheduled to be heard by
a federal administrative law judge Jan.
22. That complaint stems from a June
29 walkout by employees. As workers
left the office in protest, Portland call

center director Referd Raley threatened
to permanently close the office and fire
everyone.
That’s a credible threat. The Fund

used to have a call center in Los Ange-
les, until workers there unionized in
2005. Eleven months later, the Fund
closed the doors, and moved the opera-
tion to Sacramento.
But Portland call center workers

have resolved not to be intimidated.
They conducted another job action Nov.
14 in which 22 workers took part —
joined by several dozen supporters. A
kind of one-shift strike, it consisted of
workers walking out, refusing to return,

and picketing the worksite for an hour.
As it happened, Wood was sitting in

a nearby cafe, so Local 7901 President
Madelyn Elder put together an im-
promptu delegation. One by one, Ore-
gon AFL-CIO President Tom Cham-
berlain and Secretary-Treasurer Barbara
Byrd, Portland Jobs with Justice Exec-
utive Director Margaret Butler, and re-
tired Catholic priest Bob Krueger intro-
duced themselves and urged Wood to
settle.
His response to each: “I understand.”
No further bargaining sessions are

expected until January.

Public Interest Research Groups
fundraiser fires entire bargaining team

In the last 13 months, seven union activists have been fired at a 30-employee
call center run by the Fund for the Public Interest. The Fund is the fundraising
wing of the national PIRG network which includes OSPIRG, CALPIRG and
groups like Environment Oregon and Environment Colorado. Above, six of
the fired workers join their former co-workers for a Nov. 14 protest walkout.
From left: Ben Woodhouse, David Neel, Cortina Robinson, Mike Schultz, Kris
Humbird, and Wael Elasady.

Gov. John Kitzhaber has submitted
the names of 44 appointees to state
boards and commissions for confirma-
tion by the Oregon Senate. The Senate
Rules Committee will meet at 8 a.m.
Dec. 10 in Hearing Room B at the
Capitol to consider nominations and
hear from first-time appointees. The full
Senate will vote on recommendations
at 11 a.m. Dec. 12.
Among the nominees from organ-

ized labor:
Ken Allen, executive director of Ore-

gon AFSCME Council 75, to the Ore-

gon Health and Science University
board of directors.
Michael Rose of Elkton, special rep-

resentative for the International Associ-
ation of Machinists, to the Board of
Forestry. 
Felisa Hagins of Service Employees

International Union Local 49, to the
Oregon Health Policy Board.
Ben Stange of Monmouth’s Interna-

tional Association of Fire Fighters, to a
labor seat on the Workers’ Compensa-
tion Management-Labor Advisory
Committee.  

VANCOUVER — Nineteen local
union presidents and business repre-
sentatives were welcomed by Port of
Vancouver Commissioner Nancy
Baker and Executive Director Todd
Colman for a Nov. 14 port tour. Col-
man touted the port’s economic bene-
fits to Vancouver, and pointed to multi-
ple construction projects under way
that could provide opportunities for
union building trades workers, includ-
ing an expansion of the United Grain
export terminal, development of a
potash export facility by BHP Billiton,
and the multi-stage West Vancouver
Freight Access project. 

Meanwhile, north of its Columbia
River waterfront properties, the Port is
working to open up industrial land to
development. 
Colman said the Port of Vancouver

is not interested in pursuing coal ex-
ports, because of its potential to inter-
fere with rail access for existing tenants. 
The Port is 99.7 percent occupied as

of now, with 52 tenants occupying all
but 12,000 square feet out of 20 million
total. Colman said Port tenants employ
2,300 workers all told.
Baker said she hoped the tour and

meet-and-greet will end up becoming
an annual occurrence. 

Union leaders get tour of Port of Vancouver

Governor nominates unionists to key posts
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